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As a new class of students nears the completion of their high school careers and prepares for the next chapter of their 
lives, I offer this advice – 

Be Connected.  Our world is shrinking—make your dreams large.  As technology unites nations across the 
world, making neighbors of us all, thinking outside of your current circumstance is key.  More than likely your 
chosen career will not be your current plan.  Make connections with people—many times, it is not what you know, 
but who you know and the opportunities offered through connections. 

Be the Best in the World.  Everyone, and I mean everyone, can be the best in the world at something.  Find 
your gift, find your talent, and do THAT for a living.  Once you discover the something at which you are best and 
pursue it, you will find success.

Do Your Best.  We hear this adage all the time—do your best—be the best you can be. We hear this said and 
know we should; nevertheless, we often give less than our best.  Successful people do their best day in and day 
out—in the big and little things in life every day.  Do not settle.  Do not be average.  Give your best effort all of 
the time.

Be Nice.  How you treat others is your choice.  Choose to be kind.  You have your own sphere of influence—choose to be positive 
with those within your sphere.  If you are nice to others, it is likely they will treat you in the same manner.  People gravitate toward 
those who are educated, confident, and nice.  It costs nothing to be nice, and it reaps an abundance of benefits, both personal and 
professional. 

Class of 2018, we are proud of your journey and wish you the very best in your new endeavors.  We look forward to hearing where 
your journey leads you and the accomplishments you make along the way.  Congratulations--enjoy your day in the sun.

Go Beavers! Go Harper!

Rob Ridgeway, Superintendent

Message from the Superintendent
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Summer Reading
at Wattles Park Elementary

By Brent Swan, Principal
The staff at Wattles Park Elementary has been making plans to 

help students keep reading throughout the summer months.  
During the school year, students and families were encouraged to 
set aside time every day for families to read together.  To maintain 
these good habits over the summer months, parents will have 
many opportunities to keep their children excited about literature.  
Several programs and initiatives will be happening at Wattles Park 
Elementary to keep students reading on a daily basis.  

Recent studies have found that the learning gap among students 
is attributed to the “summer loss” that occurs when students are 
not in school throughout the summer months.  These studies have 
shown that students who have access to books and read at least ten 
minutes per day are most likely to have minimal or no “summer 
loss” in reading skills.  Students who do not read over the summer, 
on average, lose three months of reading abilities.  Students who 
read at least 30 minutes a day over the summer actually increase 
their abilities by one or two months on average.  Over the six years 
of elementary school, that means the gap between the two groups 
can be as much as two years of reading ability.

A Reading Night event will be held on May 22 to show families 
how they can have greater access to books over the summer 
months.  Parents will learn about summer programs held in the 
community and at Wattles Park Elementary that promote summer 
reading.  A Scholastic Book Fair will be at the school that night 
where parents and students can take advantage of “buy one, get 
one free” books.  All students who attend this event will receive a 
voucher for free books at the book fair.  

A grant through the MEEMIC Foundation, as well as the support 
of the Wattles Park parent organization, will allow each student at 
Wattles Park Elementary to choose at least five fiction and non-
fiction books to add to their home library for the summer.

The library at Wattles Park Elementary will have summer hours so 
that families can visit with their children to check out books.  The 
theme for the summer of 2018 is “Camp Wattles Park, Family Story 
Time”, where families will have the opportunity to attend weekly 
events that promote literature.  An end-of-summer campout is 
planned for families to set-up tents on the school grounds, enjoy 
time around a campfire, and spend time reading together as a 
family.  Susanne Davison, Wattles Park’s Library Paraprofessional, 
states, “It’s all about giving kids more access to books and 
promoting lifetime reading habits.”

Harper Creek Shows Skills
By Fred Beachler, Industrial Arts Teacher

The results of the 2018 MITES (Michigan Industrial and 
Technology Education Society) competition:

• Kayla Monaghan - 1st in State and Honorable Mention
• Brady Chapin - 9th place
• Austin Frey - 7th Place
• Mikel Roberts – 2 Honorable Mentions
• Jason Fraley- 6th Place
• Sydney Thompson- Honorable Mention
• Nolan Leatherman- Honorable Mention

Congratulations to the
2018 Harper Creek Middle School 

American Legion Award Recipients
Katie Behnke, Jillian Carr, Trace Clark, Aiden Funk, Jackson 

Geigle, Jeffery Green, Alessandra Graham, Riley Hubbard, 
Gabrielle Jude, Celia Kyger, Treyson Mead, Aubree Newman, 
Shelby Randall, Ashley Rawlings, Jayshon Sears, Ethan Tabiadon, 
Alexandra Thompson, and Brady Vette
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Reading All 94 Days of  Summer
By Laura Williams, Assistant Superintendent of Instruction 

 As our students, families, and staff start to think about summer, one topic that is 
always being discussed is what we can do to prevent “summer slide”.  “Summer 
slide” is the tendency for students, especially those from low-income families, to lose 
some of the achievement gains they made during the previous school year.  
Academic reading levels of summer are quite alarming when we consider the 
investment in knowledge our students and teachers have made all year. 

•  Most students lose TWO MONTHS of mathematical skills every summer, and 
low-income children typically lose another two to three months in reading. 

•  Summer learning loss during elementary school accounts for two-thirds of the 
achievement GAP IN READING between low-income children and their middle-
income peers by ninth grade, based on a study by Johns Hopkins University. 

•  NINE IN TEN TEACHERS spend at least three weeks re-teaching lessons at the 
start of the school year. 

As a community, we can change these statistics if we work to form better summer 
habits of readers and writers.  Consider this—if, during the summer, we all read at 
least 30 minutes a day, that would be total of 19,740 minutes of reading or 329 
hours.  I know for many, the summer schedules fill up quickly and learning is shelved 
for the summer break.   Look at the difference 20 to 30 minutes a day can make in 
a child’s life. 

Be creative as you work to ensure a daily habit of reading.  Plant books in your car 
and travel bags, and carve out time to dig into reading.  At Harper Creek, we are 
committed to working with students and families to provide access to books, 
materials, and ideas to keep our students constantly learning.  Your child’s teacher can 
share suggestions on ways to keep the learning happening over the summer.  Willard 
Library, as well as Barnes and Noble, will be offering summer reading programs. 

Harper Creek Community Schools to 
Honor Distinguished Alumna and Citizen
Harper Creek Community Schools 

will host the 2018 Distinguished 
Alumni and Citizen Award Ceremony 
on June 1, 2018.  A dessert reception 
will be held at 3 p.m. in the high 
school library, followed by the 
presentation of awards at 3:30 p.m.  
This year’s honorees include alumna 
Amy Rosa, Class of 1960, and citizen 
James R.C. Hazel Jr.—awarded 
posthumously.  The award is given to 
individuals who inspire Harper Creek 
students through outstanding 
leadership, character, integrity, and 
community service.

Amy (Smith) Rosa
Ms. Rosa has 

devoted her life to 
education.  She 
holds an MA in 
Communications 
and Educational 
Leadership from 
Western Michigan 
University and has 
been serving Battle 

Creek area school districts for 50 years.  
She has held the title of teacher, assis-
tant principal, director, and coach, as 
well as has taught at several communi-
ty colleges.  As a Patron of the Arts, 
Ms. Rosa has directed drama clubs and 
countless productions at Pennfield 
Schools, Kellogg Community College, 
and the Battle Creek Civic Theater.  
She has been actively involved in her 
community and church, serving as 
speaker at educational programs for 
gifted and talented, drama, communi-
cations, and business communications 
and has volunteered in community 
food pantries and soup kitchens.  She 
has also been selected as Battle Creek 
Business Woman of the Year.  Ms. Rosa 
is known as the epitome of kindness. 

James R.C. Hazel Jr.—awarded 
posthumously

Mr. Hazel was a 
master certified 
mechanic and 
business owner by 
trade—Jim Hazel’s 
Citgo—and mag-
nanimous support-
er of his communi-
ty.  He was a mem-
ber of Harper 

Creek Optimist Club, Battle Creek 
Rotary, Emmett Township Business 
Association, Historical Society, Leila 
Arboretum Society, and the Battle 
Creek Masonic Lodge #12.  Mr. Hazel 
volunteered at the Battle Creek 
Community Foundation, Community 
Integrated Recreation, Volunteer 
Bureau, Boy Scouts of America - Battle 
Creek, Art Center of Battle Creek, 
Willard Library Committee, Sherman 
Lake Camp – Y Center, The Food Bank, 
Humane Society, Red Cross, United 
Arts Council, United Way, Festival of 
Lights, Battle Creek Balloon 
Championship, Binder Park Zoo, 
Kellogg Community College Gold Key 
Scholarship Committee, Calhoun Area 
Technology Center Advisory 
Committee, and countless more orga-
nizations.  A few of the many awards 
he received include the Boy Scouts of 
America Silver Beaver, Optimist of the 
Year, Battle Creek Enquirer George 
Award, Chamber of Commerce Small 
Business of  the Year, Mason of the 
Year Lodge 12, Scene Magazine Man 
of the Year, and Governor Romney 
Lifetime Achievement Award.  It has 
been said that Mr. Hazel was the 
embodiment of ‘pay it forward’. 

Danny Wilber
Mr. Wilber, retired Harper Creek 

employee, will be recognized for his 
hard work and many hours spent 
archiving Harper Creek historical 
documents.

                                  Michigan Department of Education
                                 Summer Food Service Program

Harper Creek Community Schools announces the sponsorship of the Summer Food Service Program for 
Children.  Free meals will be made available to children 18 years of age and under or persons up to age 
26 who are enrolled in an educational program for the mentally or physically disabled that is recognized 
by a State or local public educational agency.  The meals will be provided without regard to race, color, 
national origin, age, sex, or disability.  Meals will be provided at the sites listed below:
First Kids Learning Center Harper Creek High School
12866 Beadle Lake Road 12677 Beadle Lake Road
Battle Creek, MI   49014 Battle Creek, MI   49014
Breakfast:  6:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m. Breakfast:   7:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Lunch:  11:15 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. Lunch:  10:30 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.
June 11 – August 24, 2018, except July 4 - 6 June 11 – August 24, 2018, except July 4 - 6
Beadle Lake Elementary Baker Trailer Park
8175 C Drive North 1030 East Columbia Avenue
Battle Creek, MI   49014 Battle Creek, MI   49014   
Breakfast:  8:15 a.m. – 8:45 a.m. Lunch:  12 p.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Lunch:  11:15 a.m. – 11:45 a.m. June 11 – August 24, 2018, except July 4 - 6
June 11 – August 24, 2018, except July 4 - 6                           
(Tue – Wed – Thur only)
Post Park Trinity Lutheran Church
800 East Michigan Avenue 2055 East Columbia Avenue
Battle Creek, MI   49014 Battle Creek, MI   49014
Lunch:  12:05 p.m. – 12:35 p.m. Lunch:  11:30 a.m. – 12 p.m.
June 11 – August 24, 2018, except July 4 - 6 June 11 – August 24, 2018, except July 4 - 6
Mike’s Place Urban League
340 Cliff Street 172 West Van Buren
Battle Creek, MI   49014 Battle Creek, MI   49014
Lunch:  11:30 a.m. – 12 p.m. Breakfast:  8:45 a.m. – 9:15 a.m.
June 11 – August 24, 2018, except July 4 - 6 Lunch:  12 p.m. – 12:30 p.m.
 June 18th – August 24, 2018, except July 4 - 6 
Triangle/Valley Garden Mobile Home Parks 
993 East Michigan Avenue      
Battle Creek, MI   49014
Lunch:  12:05 p.m. – 12:35 p.m. - Valley Garden Trailer Park     
Lunch:  12:40 p.m. – 1:15 p.m. – Triangle/Harper Commons Trailer Park    
June 11– August 24, 2018, except July 4 - 6

In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the USDA, its 
agencies, offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based 
on race, color, national origin, sex, disability, age, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any program or activity conducted 
or funded by USDA.  Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication for program information (e.g. Braille, large 
print, audiotape, American Sign Language, etc.) should contact the agency (State or local) where they applied for benefits.  Individuals who 
are deaf, hard of hearing, or have speech disabilities may contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339.  Additionally, 
program information may be made available in languages other than English.  To file a program complaint of discrimination, complete the 
USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, (AD-3027) found online at: http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, and at any 
USDA office, or write a letter addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of the information requested in the form.  To request a copy of 
the complaint form, call (866) 632-9992.  Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by:  (1) Mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture ,Office 
of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW Washington, D.C. 20250-9410; (2) Fax: (202) 690-7442; or (3) 
Email: program.intake@usda.gov. This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

Sonoma Fun Events Galore
By Cyndi Mead, Principal 

Each spring, Sonoma Elementary is transformed into a fun carnival 
atmosphere.  This special Fun Fair event is sponsored by Sonoma PTA 
and is one of those special traditions that brings school families 
together for the sole purpose of having fun.  

Although the Fun Fair has changed throughout the years, what 
hasn’t changed is the enjoyment experienced.  Many smiling faces 
and much laughter are seen and heard throughout the school as students move from 
game to game—earning tickets for the prize table.

We greatly appreciate the many previous Sonoma 
students (now at the Middle School and High 
School) who return on this day to assist in running 
the games.  In addition to the games, students and 
their families also have fun at many other activities, 
including a bounce house, horseback riding, visiting 
with Emmett Township Firefighters, face painting, 

cake walk, pop toss, or simply sitting down to enjoy a hot dog and cotton candy.  
Sonoma PTA has a rich tradition of providing many activities for Sonoma students 

and staff, including sponsorship of assemblies and field trips, Fall Family Hayride, Book 
Fair, conference meals for teachers, Kids & Crafts (annual holiday make-and-take), 
Secret Santa's Workshop, Cupid’s Ball (family Valentine dance), McEducator Night, 
Yearbook, annual K-Drive Sale, and Teacher Appreciation Week.  All of these activities 
enrich the school experience for both students and 
staff.  We at Sonoma are very grateful!

If you would like to join the PTA or help with any 
of their many activities, please call Sonoma at 
269.441.7800 or come to a monthly meeting on 
the 3rd Monday of the month at 6 p.m. in the 
school library.  We hope to see you there!

cations, and business communications 
and has volunteered in community 
food pantries and soup kitchens.  She 
has also been selected as Battle Creek 
Business Woman of the Year.  Ms. Rosa 
is known as the epitome of kindness. 
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Thank you!
I would like to take the opportunity to formally 

thank you for your support in the recent Non-
homestead Millage Renewal election.  I share your 
conviction that developing our youth is of paramount 
importance, and I want you to know that being part 
of this community, where education is highly prized, 
is truly rewarding.  

Harper Creek Community Schools and the Board 
of Education is committed to being good stewards of 
the community’s resources.  Rest assured—we will 
wisely spend the monies you have entrusted to us as 
we Educate, Empower, and Equip Students for Life.

Truly,
Robert Ridgeway
Superintendent

Preparing Students for the Next Step
at Harper Creek Middle School

By Kim Thayer, Principal
Students start attending Harper Creek 

Middle School in the 5th grade. Fifth 
grade already looks a lot different from 
6th through 8th grades—and next year 
it will look even more different! 

The current teacher team model 
will remain the same:

•  The 5th grade students have a team 
of two teachers for their four core 
subjects.

•  The 6th - 8th grade students have a 
team of four teachers for their core 
subjects.

Teaming allows teachers and staff to 
focus on individual student learning. 

In 5th grade, students are on a team of 
approximately 55 students who move 
between two teachers for their core 
subjects. This allows that teaching team 
to spend a lot of time with their students 
as they get to know the building and 
learn how to be successful in middle 
school.

In 6th through 8th grades, each grade 
level is divided into two teams of 
approximately 110 students.  Each team 
consists of a four-person core teaching 
team.  These four teachers guide their 
team of students through the school 
year, focusing on their group’s academic, 
social, and emotional development. 

Currently, 5th graders transition 
between classes on a different bell 

schedule than the 6th - 8th grades to 
create a “school-within-a-school” for our 
youngest class.

New for next year:
The 5th grade will go to a more 

traditional elementary schedule with no 
bells.  This will allow the 5th grade 
teacher teams the entire year to prepare 
their students for sixth grade 
responsibilities, while still maintaining 
their “school-within-a-school” feel.

Both middle school schedules will 
continue to include an intervention/
extension time for all students.  W.I.N. 
Time (What I Need Time) is a learning 
period, every other day, when students 
who need extra help will be able to work 
in small groups.  Students who are at 
benchmark will work with a teacher and 
group of students in extension classes.  
W.I.N. Time will allow those who are 
struggling to get the help they need and 
allow those who are ready to expand 
their learning to do so in new and 
interesting ways.

Harper Creek Middle School staff is 
busy wrapping up this school year by 
reflecting on our current practices and 
considering how we can improve.  We 
look forward to implementing changes 
for the 2018-2019 school year at       
HCMS!

All of us can be the eyes and ears of 
the community and ensure that our chil-
dren are safe.  Everyone—students, staff, 
parents, and community members—is 
encouraged to report potentially harm-
ful or criminal acts using OK2SAY.

To submit a confidential tip:
• Call 855-565-2729
• Text 652729 (OK2SAY)
• Email ok2say@mi.gov
•  Download the Mobile App search 

OK2SAY
•  Visit the OK2SAY website at www.

ok2say.com

Harper Creek 
Summer

Child Care
Harper Creek is offering 

childcare from 6:30 a.m. to 6 
p.m. throughout the summer 
for children in Kindergarten 
through 5th grade (grade 
during the 2017-18 school 
year).  The program will be 

housed at Sonoma Elementary 
this year.  Enrollment forms 

are available in the elementary 
school offices or by calling 

269.441.7810.

Harper Creek Clay Target Team
By Jessica Hamilton 

 The Harper Creek Clay Target Team consists of student athletes from both 
Harper Creek Middle School and Harper Creek High School.  For the 2018 season, 
the team includes 31 students (4 girls and 27 boys) in 5th through 12th grades 
(13 in high school and 18 in middle school).  The team competes throughout the 
State of Michigan through the Scholastic Clay Target Program.  Harper Creek 
belongs to the Southwest Conference in the state and recently competed at its 
Southwest Conference Trap Championship—leaving as Conference Champions!

All practices are held off school grounds at the club's home base of Centerline 
Gun Club in Calhoun County.  The team practices twice a week and competes 
March through June.  The team began in 2013 and has since brought home three 
State Championships.  The other two years saw the team as runner up.  

The team has been fortunate enough to have several of its student athletes go 
on to earn scholarships through shooting sports that have furthered their 
educational level at both Division 1 and in trade schools.  Last season the team 
had two athletes recognized for All-Conference status and one athlete recognized 
as All-State.  Both the middle school and high school have trophy cases 
overflowing with the achievements of these very successful student athletes.

The Harper Creek Educational Foundation’s sole purpose is to generate
and distribute resources to Harper Creek Community Schools for 

scholarships, enrichment programs, and other projects aimed
at enhancing the quality of education.  If you would like to donate
to this philanthropic organization, learn more about its mission and

goals, or join the movement by volunteering, call 269.441.6555.

Harper Creek Educational Foundation
       G i v e  •   G r o w  •  A c h i e v e

www.bccfoundation.org/fund/hccsef
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Harper Creek Community Schools
Schools of  Choice Limited Enrollment

— May 17, 2018 – June 15, 2018 —
Harper Creek Community Schools offers smaller class sizes; has exceptional 

teachers, support personnel, and staff; and is a place where all students can feel 
safe and accepted.  

• Full-Day Kindergarten to College Preparation
• Before and After School Child Care
• K-12 Foreign Language
• Advanced Placement Classes
• Online and Blended Learning
• Title I, Special Ed, Credit Recovery, and Extended Learning
• Career and Technical Education at Calhoun Area Career Center
• Dual Enrollment, Testing Out
• Early College Opportunity
• Fine Arts—Choral, Band, and Theater
• Excellent Athletic and Extra-Curricular Programs

We take pride that our innovations in education meet the needs of students and 
families, ensuring they are ready for the world’s opportunities and challenges.  

Educating, Empowering, and Equipping Students for Life
Come grow with us!

Limited enrollment opportunities are available for students residing in school 
districts within the Calhoun Intermediate School District.  Harper Creek will 
accept school of choice students with the listed slots for the following grades:
 1st grade – 30 slots  2nd grade – 15 slots  3rd grade – 20 slots  4th grade – 20 slots
 5th grade – 30 slots  6th grade – 10 slots  7th grade – 10 slots  8th grade – 10 slots
 9th grade – 15 slots 10th grade – 15 slots  11th grade – 5 slots 12th grade – 10 slots

Unlimited enrollment opportunities are available for students entering 
kindergarten, with an extended deadline and a separate application.

Application materials and information on Schools of Choice may be obtained 
through the Harper Creek website (www.harpercreek.net) or by calling the 
administration office at 269.441.6571 between 7:30 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Harper Creek Choirs Shine
By Eric Hanson, Choir Director

The Harper Creek Honors Choir and 
Treble Choir recently returned from 
their annual vocal competitions.

The Honors Choir traveled to Toronto 
and participated in the Festivals of Music 
competition.  The choirs were held to a 
high level of expertise, and the clinic 
they attended, with their music clinician, 
helped the singers to improve their 
music and performance.  All three choirs 
received an Excellent or "2" rating.  They 
gave an exceptional performance and 
only missed the highest choir award by 
one point!  The choir visited the Ripley's 
Aquarium, the CN tower, Casa Loma, 
and Niagara Falls.  

The Treble Choir competed in the 

Dixie Classic vocal festival in Chicago.  
The Treble Choir scored a new high in 
their performance, earning a 93.5, 
which is a "1" or Superior!  The choir 
members visited the Museum of Science 
and Industry, the Magnificent Mile, and 
watched a performance of South Pacific 
at the Drury Lane Theater.  

The choir members would like to 
thank all who helped them to reach 
their musical and financial goals this 
year.  We would not be able to have 
these amazing experiences if not for a 
supportive community, school 
administration, and Board of Education.  
We look forward to seeing you at our 
performances next year!

Celebrating High School and Looking Ahead
By Dennis Anthony, Principal

Students and staff alike are counting 
down the days until the summer season 
marks the conclusion of another school 
year.  One blessing of being an educator 
is the many opportunities provided by 
multiple intervals throughout the year to 
reflect on events and changes that have 
occurred since the beginning of the 
school year.  This year has provided sev-
eral moments to celebrate and reflect 
upon.

We had an outstanding championship 
football season, a fun-filled trip to Disney 
World for our band program, trips to the 
state and national competitions for our 
DECA students, another successful phil-
anthropic Holiday Project, festival travel 
for our choirs, and equity and trauma 
training—just to name a few.  

Looking ahead, please consider the 
role of summertime learning for your 
student and family.  It is widely researched 
and well documented about how many 
students experience a “summer slide”—a 
loss or regression of learning.  Students 
arrive back to school in the fall with 
lower skills and levels than they had at 
the end of the previous school year.  This 
data is most often focused on elementa-
ry students, however, educators at the 
high school level would confirm it hap-
pens here, too.  While continued study-
ing of subject area content is the norm 
for preventing learning losses, I would 
ask that you assist your student in 
becoming a “student of life” as another 
method to combat the “summer slide”, 
as well as helping them become better 
learners. 

Consider travel. Both locally and 
beyond, travel can provide enriching 
opportunities for new learnings.  Explore 
Mother Nature with walks, runs, bike 
rides, and boat rides.  Employment and 
volunteering can improve understand-
ings of opportunities and interests, as 
well as provide new skills, all while lead-
ing to promising future connections.  
Experiment with new foods, both pre-
pared by your family and by others.  
Engage in dialogues with people like 
you—and those who are different. 

And, of course, keep reading.  
Read magazines.  Read books you know, 
books you have heard of, and books you 
have not thought about before but that 
offer differing perspectives.

Last of all, engage in the above-men-
tioned suggestions together with your 
student, especially your high schooler, 
who may need you more than you 
know.  

We are only days away from celebrat-
ing the graduation of nearly 180 seniors, 
and we are proud to send them out into 
the world where they will indeed be 
“students of life”. For those families with 
underclassman students, keep in mind 
that their graduation will be here before 
we know it. Make time this summer to 
help them practice being better students 
for next fall and afterwards. 

Congratulations to the Harper Creek 
High School Class of 2018!  Have a great 
summer and keep learning!

Thank You, Harper Creek Beaver Boosters!
By Ed Greenman, Athletic Director

The Harper Creek Beaver Boosters was 
established to provide financial assis-
tance, moral support, and volunteer 
assistance for all Harper Creek athletic 
teams.   Many years ago, they provided 
all of the extras or the wants for our 
athletes and coaches.  More recently, 
they not only provide the wants, but 
also the needs.

The boosters meet in the high school 
Media Center at 7 p.m. on the third 
Monday of every month.  The group is 
always looking for additional people to 
become involved.  Typically, a small 
nucleus of individuals perform a great 
deal of the work of the boosters.  
Therefore, the group is always looking 
for new people with fresh ideas.  Quite 

honestly, the athletic department could 
not survive if it were not for the athletic 
boosters.

The boosters do various fundraisers 
throughout the year but generate the 
majority of their income through the 
concession stand located at the football 
field.  In the fall and spring, you will see 
them serving the public at various ath-
letic events, with the proceeds going 
back to the athletes in one way or anoth-
er.  Because of their hard work, our 
teams have up-to-date uniforms, equip-
ment, and supplies. The coaching staff 
sincerely appreciates all that they do.  

On behalf of the coaching staff and 
our outstanding athletes, thank you, 
Beaver Boosters, for all you do!

Treble Choir

Many thanks to the Harper Creek Athletic Boosters for dressing up our varsity hall entrance! 

Honors Choir


